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(i) Engagement Matrimony wishes you good luck to find best  

Life Companion with personalised service of experienced and 

mature manager and we expect that you would complete the 

registration process with fairness and honesty while furnishing 

your personal information. 

 

(ii) Eligibility : We expect that you would confirm that you are / you 

are registering for a person who is : 

 

A.  18 Years or above (If candidate is Female)  

B.  21 Years of above (If candidate is Male) 

C.  The Candidate is not prohibited or prevented by any                 

applicable law for the time being in force from entering  

into a valid marriage. 

 

(iii) Engagement Matrimony responsibility is restricted only to offer 

matrimonial profiles to its members based on their preference. 

 

(iv) Members are expected to disclose their health records during 

profile enrolment which includes any pre-existing illness, 

physical disability etc and to provide latest photograph which 

should not be more than 3 months old.  

Providing old photographs, inaccurate / false information of 

their educational qualification and income details shall be 

treated as violation of terms and conditions. 

 

(v) To Serve you better Engagement Matrimony may place 

Matrimonial Classifieds derived from our profile in newspapers, 

television or any other Online or Social media at the discretion 

of masking the name and address of the member. 
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(vi) Members are expected to refrain from : 

 

A.  Entering into financial transactions with shortlisted prospects 

prior to solemnization of marriage. 

B.  Entering into personal relationship with prospect before 

marriage.  

C. Not violates any law for the time being in force. 

 

(vii) You shall not assign or transfer your membership service 

account to any other person or entity. 

 

(viii) If any Dispute arising between Members:  

 

A. Engagement Matrimony is not responsible of any kind of 

discussion between the Members or the result thereof. 

Members are solely responsible for your communication with 

another Member. 

B. Engagement Matrimony has no obligation, to monitor any 

such dispute arising between the members and Engagement 

Matrimony shall not be party to any such dispute / litigation 

etc. 

 

(ix) You are responsible for the content and information in Biodata 

including the profile details, photograph and other content 

provided at the time of the creation of the profile and also all the 

post and communication with other member. 

 

(x) Registration Charges: You will appreciate that to service your 

lot of time and energy of the Manager is spend in assisting you 

in setting the partner preference, searching the profiles as per the 

partner preference, etc. As much payments made to us by way of 

registration / membership / fee is are treated as non-refundable 

payment once made cannot be assigned to any person/party or 

adjusted towards any other product or scheme provided by the 

Company. 
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(xi) Payment Details : 

 

A. You agreed to start Engagement Matrimony Marriage 

Fixing Service with effect from Date :  

 

B. You agreed to pay Engagement Matrimony Service 

Charges Rs. :-                     (Amount in Word) – 

 

As First Instalment. 

   

C.  You agreed to pay Engagement Matrimony Service 

Charges Rs. :-                      (Amount in Word) – 

 

As Second Instalment. 

 

(xii) Any other Terms and Conditions we agreed on :  

 
 

 

 

I hereby, declare that the above information provided by  

Mr. / Miss / Mrs. : 

Is true to my knowledge. 

         Date: 

         Location :  

   

Customer Name                Customer Signature   

 

 

   Thank You, 


